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Deposit Agreement
John and Buyer agree that the primary purposes of this agreement is to insure that none of John's puppies/dogs end up in a 
“puppy mill”, insure that John does not sell to a “puppy broker” whose intent is to resell puppy and to insure a healthy - 
happy home for each of John's puppies/dogs for life.

I make a lifetime commitment to every puppy I bring into the world:
If, for whatever reason, the Buyer cannot or does not wish to maintain custody of this Puppy/dog, the buyer will 
contact  John Eichelberg and the Puppy/dog will be returned with all paperwork and transferred back to him.

I Will give buyer lifetime training/support by email, phone, My approximately 100 Youtube videos or in person, Buyer 
agrees to follow my instructions precisely. Under no circumstances will the puppy be placed in a shelter. If the dog is found 
in a shelter, Humane Society, rescue program or the like, the buyer agrees that all rights of ownership reverts to the Breeder 
and thereby Breeder becomes the legal owner of the dog with all rights reserved and entitled to. 

ON THIS DATE: ___________________________
John Eichelberg (Seller) has agreed to sell and the below named (Buyer) has agreed to buy one Boykin Spaniel puppy for 
the Purchase Price named below, under
the terms in this Agreement:
 
BUYER: _________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________
Email: _________________________________
PURCHASE PRICE
The Purchase Price is $_1,800.00____________
Part of the Purchase Price will be paid immediately with this Agreement as a Deposit to guarantee that
Seller will hold a spot for his next available puppy
 Deposit is $100.00 for a male/$125.00 for a female/$110.00 for either sex.
 
GENERAL
John warrants that the Puppy is a healthy, sound, quality Puppy that is current on first vaccination. John has provided
this puppy with the best possible health care, grooming, and socialization, so she/he is off to a great start as a hunting
companion and family pet. Pup will be Vet. Examined and micro-chipped at John's expense.  John will have a healthy pup, 
exam by his Veterinarian, and buyer has 48 hours (plus travel time to home as determined by Google Maps) to have pup 
examined by a Veterinarian of Your choice.  I guarantee a health exam by your Vet., I will provide you with my Vet's. Exam 
of this pup. Before you come to pick up pup I will email you my Vet's. Healthy report of pup's body temp., weight and Vet 
comments about heart and lungs 
Parents health: Parents have all seven health clearances recommended for Boykins, which are hips, eyes, heart, knees,
EIC, CEA and DM.
I breed a Pup for You based upon your interest in one of my pups, accordingly I have included these deposit amounts 
so you can tell me of your interest in waiting for one of my pups.  Deposits are refundable only if I have another buyer 
ready to pick up pup on pick up day. If not deposit will be used for boarding reserved pup until a new buyer picks up pup. 
At my discretion and only in the case of serious medical needs on the part of the buyer, deployment overseas or other 
extenuating circumstances deposit may be rolled forward to one of my future litters or refunded.   Please make all 
payments to the order of: John Eichelberg.    Buyer understands that they are reserving a female/male or either 
pup and pup will be my first available pup of the sex of buyer's choice (or any sex), Buyer understands that Mothers, in 
advance of birth, produce an unknown amount of males/females. Buyer understands they are reserving a place in line for my
first available pup of their choice  I do not guarantee any specific Mother/Father/litter. Pup will be registered with the AKC 
(LR) and UKC with papers delivered to buyer upon final cleared funds. (Papers given at pup pick up if paid in full with 
cash, this is not a sale until John has received cleared funds).  John will withhold the registration papers if final payment is 
by check, until check clears.  John warrants that this is a healthy pup, examined by his Veterinarian, and buyer has 48 hours 
(plus travel time to home as determined by Google Maps) to have pup examined by a veterinarian of their choice.     If pup 
is found to have a significant non correctable health defect, buyer may return pup for a full refund. Before returning pup 
buyer must send John a written Licensed Veterinarian's report of the defect in pup and must schedule an appointment 
date/time to return pup to John. John has the right to more opinion(s) by a Vet.(s) of his choice and buyer agrees to take pup 
to such Vet. Cost of these extra exams to be born by John if pup is returned. I do not guarantee against parvo or anything 
else pup may pick up on the way home or anything else that can be cured by a normal course or antibiotics.  I pick a puppy 



for you based upon what I think will best fit in your home. Buyer understands that the pup pick up day is important to 
adhere to.  John has a healthy Vet. Exam (Required by Law) on pups just before the pup pick up days to help insure that 
buyer gets a healthy pup.  Pup pick up day will be about when pup is 49 to 55 days old and will be communicated to buyer 
and will include at least a weekend. Buyer is expected to rearrange their schedule to pick up pup on pick up day. Pick up 
day may be a holiday weekend.  I also have a 26 month health guarantee, inquire if you want this.  Buyer agrees to keep 
John updated of any change in buyers puppy application.
 

Buyer wants a Female - Male - either,  please circle one

I accept a personal check, Money Order, electronic payments or cash for the deposit.

If you are mailing a check be sure to call or email me of this as I will create a place for you on my list at that time and
hold it for you until I receive your check.  Failure to do this may cause you to loose a place in line for a pup.

I accept, for electronic payments:

1) Google Wallet, send to johnsboykins@gmail.com (for the deposits only)

              (Note: Go to Google Wallet)

2) popmoney, send to johnsboykins@gmail.com (for the deposits only)

(Note: Go to www.popmoney.com)

3) By Facebook Messenger (for the deposits only)

I do not accept an electronic payment at puppy pick up because of my rural internet connection (Which may not be up while
you are here).  I accept cash, personal check, money order or cashiers check at pup pick up.

Buyer agrees to watch my video series “Before you pick up your pup, crates, collars and leashes”,  supplies 
and information you will need for your new pup, above is a clickable link, it is also a blue button on my website at the 
bottom of the testimonials page labeled “BYPU”, it also has many other tips.  Buyer agrees that every member of the 
family will watch all of my videos, make it get together nights, I present information you will not find in books or 
others videos and buyer will make lesson plans for young people and friends. 

 If filling this out online you may type your name in the signature area.

 
To ensure that the Buyer can reserve a position on my reservation list, Buyer and Seller agree that this Agreement is in full 
force by virtue of Email exchange of completed copy of this agreement between Seller and Buyer and receipt of deposit .
AGREED:

Buyer Signature _________________________________ Date:________________

Breeder____________________________________Date______________________

Mail deposit and this agreement to: John Eichelberg, 55-104 Main Street, Buncombe,  IL 62912-0104 or if using an 
electronic payment email this to johnsboykins@gmail.com, or fax to 877-878-3197 or take a CLEAR READABLE picture 
with your phone and email to me.   Do make sure to get the address correct, my mail man is picky. 
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